The WilliamsBLOG Contributor Familiarization Tour
Samantha Brooke

Date(s) of Visits: May 21 and June 6, 2021
Number in Group: Two adults, one toddler, and two dogs
Names: Samantha Brooke, photography assistant Michael Brooke, and son James (2 years old). Koa and
Lily are two adult Golden Retrievers.
Topic: Koa and Lily Travel Back in Time: A Photo Essay
Participation Deadline: May 17, 2021
Description of the Contributor:
After discovering that her two Golden Retrievers would model for food, Samantha leveraged their
talents to practice and grow her lifestyle and travel-based photography business. She and her husband
now spend their weekends capturing pet-friendly adventures both outdoors and around town. An
example of a previous WilliamsBLOG contribution is found here.
Description of the post(s):
The post will highlight historical places in a photo essay as inspiration for things to see and do in the
destination for those traveling with young children and dogs.
NOTE ON LODGING, RESTAURANTS, AND ATTRACTIONS: Visit Williamsburg chooses particular lodging,
restaurants, and attractions for specific reasons. Each familiarization tour (FAM) is different, and we ask
that our partners are sensitive to the criteria that led us to these requests. If you have any suggestions
that are in-line with the criteria, please feel free to contact us with your ideas.
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Room Information: No lodging needed
Transportation: Personal vehicle
•
•

Day 1: Lunch, iconic historical markers, statues, and beach scenes
Day 2: Iconic historical sites, statues, and beach scenes

DRAFT ITINERARY:
Date: May 21 and June 6 (2 separate days)
Friday, May 21:
- Photo ops in James City County – dog-friendly historic locations, outdoor statues, beach scenes
- Lunch in Williamsburg – unique to area, dog-friendly historic tavern
- Photo ops in Williamsburg – dog-friendly, historic sites
Sunday, June 6:
- Photo ops in Yorktown – dog-friendly historic locations, outdoor statues, and beach scenes
Please forward offers to Jill Pongonis and cc: Miranda Jarrell.
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